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Products and Technologies

“Cogni Bike”, Cognitive Training Ergometer

MIRAI SPEAKER

Inter Reha Co., Ltd.

SoundFun Inc.

■ Product Summary

■ Product Summary

・An ergometer with in installed computer that enables cognitive training, lower
limb muscular strength reinforcement exercises, and bicycle exercise while
watching movies.
・Provides effective dual tasks of (1) aerobic exercise and (2) cognitive tasks such as
calculations via algorithms on the computer.

A speaker that delivers information clearly through sound from afar for all
people including the hard of hearing and the elderly, using a “curved surface
sound” which generates sound from the curved surface of a diaphragm.

■ Features

・Unlike traditional speakers that emit sound from a single sound source, words
and music of curved sound, similar to the sound of a violin, reach the ear from
afar.
・An acoustic environment can be easily created simply by adding this device
to acoustic equipment in all types of situations.

■ Features

・Dual tasks that are more complicated and varied than simple ones are provided
by varying the exercise load in coordination with the results of cognitive tasks
・Provides optimal tasks via an automatic difficulty level adjustment algorithm
tailored to the individual
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▲ Product Appearance

■ Expected Results

▲ Product Appearance

・Suppresses dementia through increased cerebral blood flow

Nanofiber Melt Spinning Mass Production Manufacturing Equipment
Kansai Electronics Co., Ltd.

■ Product Summary

Mass production manufacturing equipment for nanofibers
made from thermoplastic polymers

A small, lightweight dust density meter capable of continuously measuring only dust
that is hidden behind water vapor in gas ducts where smoke is discharged.

■ Features

■ Features

・Dissolves the polymer resin and ejects it using high
pressure air from a fine nozzle to mass-produce ultra-thin
long fibers
・Industry-leading mass production performance (8 kg per
hour)

・Non-sampling type capable of continuously measuring dust density without being
affected by changes in flow velocity of the exhaust gas
・Compared to the sampling type dust meter, device configuration is straightforward, we have achieved a weight saving (weighs 30 kg and installation is straightforward)

▲ Product Appearance

▲ Manufactured Nanofiber

・With its excellent characteristics, the manufactured nanofiber is used as sound absorbing material, heat insulating / heat retention
material, agri-material, air filters, oil absorbing sheets, etc.

“Ume Soft no Megumi”, a fruit seasoning that softens meat and

seafood

KITII Corporation.

■ Features

Not used

Used

▲ Usage Comparison (fried chicken)

・Increases the water holding capacity of meat and achieve a juicy and moderate softness through the organic acids such as citric acid
and salt contained in plum vinegar.
・Masks the meat odor originating from the ingredients through the effect of barley fermentation extract
・Increases the original flavor of the ingredients through the effect of the fish sauce
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“ELASER ®” - Laser Cleaning Device

A device that removes stains such as resin, paint, rust, etc., from a metal surface with a laser

■ Features
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・Continuous monitoring of the dust density at the flue gas desulfurizer outlet of a coal-fired power plant that is the source of PM 2.5
particles
・Contributes to a reduction in CO2 emissions by reducing the amount of fuel used, since it makes the smoke transparent and it is not
necessary to install a GGH reheater

■ Product Summary

Fruit seasoning that makes meat and fish softer and more delicious while enhancing its flavor using Japanese plum vinegar and fermented barley extract etc.
produced in Japan.

・The obtained data is uploaded to the cloud server and analyzed with original
algorithm.
・Notification is sent to apps before and after the urination, enables the caretakers
to prepare for the toilet.

▲ Product installation example

■ Results

TOSEI ELECTROBEAM COMPANY LIMITED.

■ Product Summary

■ Results

- Non-Sampling Instant Vaporization Light Scattering Dust Density Meter for Cloudy Exhaust Gas

Tanaka Electric Laboratory

■ Product Summary

■ Results

“DDM-TMA1”

・Dry (non-contact) cleaning that applies a laser only
・The device is compact with excellent portability, so large objects can be cleaned in place.
・Supports a household supply of 100V, and the running cost consists of the electricity
charge only (less than 10 Yen / hour)

■ Results

・Does not damage the base metal
・Achieves a reduction in total man-hours
・Environmentally friendly with no issues with waste
liquid disposal or noise pollution

50kg

▲ Product Appearance
◀ Cleaning example

(before cleaning / after cleaning)
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